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tion in our daily papers last week
of the statement that the public
school children strongly object to
marching with the boys from the
State Industrial School on such
occasions as Memorial Day^ and
would have refused to turn out a
year ago if President Harrison
had not been in Rochester.
The extent or nature of the
liarm that would befall the School
children, through letting the State
Industrial School boys march in
the same parade with them is not
stated. It seems to us that this is
one of the pettiest exhibitions of

I

•mpck w t u e that has ever come
to. light.

T h e children placed m

th$ Industrial School are supposed, to be confined for the purpose
of reforming them. It is the intention of the State to cheek the
propensity to wrong doing shown
by these juvenile law breakers,
and if possible make good citizens
of them. This cannot be done by
stamping the brand criminal upon
the forehead of each one regardless of age, offense or previous
environment.
The young American who thinks
he will be degraded by the appearance in the parade in which he is
marching, of a battalion from a
reformatory institution will be
more apt to become a mean hypocrite than to distinguish himself
by patriotism or bravery.
Give the boys a chancev We
do not doubt that some will devel' o p mto hardened

r «
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W'

criminals,

wa» necessary for him, in response
to the bummons of the Holy See, to
proceed to Rome and take p a r t in the
Vatican Council.
His return from
the Eternal City, when the entrance
into Rome of the Piedmontese troope
interrupted and indefinitely postponed the council's sitting, was marked

virtues, admitted abilities or signal by the establishment, in September,

of church and 1810, of St. Andrew's Preparatory
country have attracted popular atten- Seminary for ecclesiastical students,
tion, few have achieved greater pub- which college has eDj'oyed a very

services

in

behalf

lic prominence than the Bight Rev. successful career for the p a s t 22
Bernard J. McQuaid, who was conse- years. For years back, though, Mgf.
crated July 12, 1868, and will, in McQuaid has cherished the idea of
consequence, soon be called upon to building a diocesan seminary, where

celebrate his silver episcopal jabiilee.
i n d although the diocese of Rochester, of which he is the first ordinary,
is, comparatively speaking, one of
the younger and smaller of the
American episcopates, the strong
arrearages are paid up. The only lesfal method personality of its prelate, who has
of stopping a paper is by paying up all dues.
frequently appeared, in print or on
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S :
the platform, as a writer and speaker
.•l.OO
P e r Year, I n Artvance
•1.50
on
topics of general concern and inIf P a i d a t E n d of Year
terest, has invested hi» bishopric
Entered as second class mail matter
with no small importancte, and, on
SATURDAY JUNE 3 , 1 S 9 3 .
more than one occasion, concentrated
the public gaze on Dr. McQuaid himCity News Agents.
The CATHOLIC JOURNAL is sold by the self. In his earlier years in the purfollowing newsdealers, and can be' obtained ple, and even before he reached bis
present rank, Mgr. McQuaid showed
of them Saturday mornings:
L. Merk, 234 East Mam streethimself a vigorous champion of CathE . Bartlett, 106 West Main street.
olic schools, of which institutions he
E C. Weidman, i36 State etreet.
still remains, of course, a vigilant
W. Moulton, 92 So. St. Paul street.
defender, and by the very force and
Miss Hogan, 374 Plymouth avenue.
logic of his arguments he compelled
H . H a c k e t f l o o Frank street.
non-Oatiiolics to listen to his presenMrs. Sweeney, 54 Monroe avenue.
Scofield's Cigar Store, 116 N. Clinton St tation of the educational problem.
No more trenchant aud thorough adW e e k l y Church Calendar.
diesses than the many which the
S U N . 4—Second Sunday after Pentecost. Rochester prelate has, by request,
Gospel, St. Luke xiv 16-24. St. Francis delivered in several of our large
Caracciolo, Conf.
oitfes have ever been spoken on the
MON. 5—St. Boniface, Archbp. and Martyr.
school question; and more thau one
T U E S . 6—St. Norbert, Archbp. and Conf.
of the leading American monthlies,
W E D . 7—St. Robert, AbbotT H U R S . 8—St. William, Archbp and Conf. by inviting him to contribute to their
F K I . Q—Feast of the Sacred Heart.
SAT. 10—St. Margaret of Scotland, Qneen. columns, have recognized Dr. McQuaid as one of the very foremost
and best equipped champions of the
ALAS FOR THE
RARITY
Catholic side of that subject.
cOf true Christian charity
Mgr. McQuaid is a New Yorker by
Under the sun.
birth, and he will complete his TOth
year on the 15 th of the Goming DeOne is reminded of these lines
cember. He made hie theologiicaJ
of Thomas Hood by the publica- studies at the old diocesan seminary
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at Fordham and w a s ordained to the

priesthood January 16, 1848, in the
old St Patrick's Cathedral, of New
York, by Bishop Hughes, contemporaneously with Revs. John M. Mur
phy, of the Albany diocese, and
Thomas Ouellet, S. J.
After a few
years of parochial work, he was assigned to Seton Hall Colfege, at
South Orange, N. J.,* the New York
diocese being then much larger in
area than it is at present; and he remained at that institution, first as
professor, and afterwards as president, up to 1868, when he was named the first ordinary of Rochester, a

in the priests of his jurisdiction
might? be educated for their sacred
calling nnder his own immediate supervision and guidance.
Thirteen
years ago a pious woman of his flock,
when dying, bequeathed him $50
toward a fund for

the

building, of

such an institution, and the Bishop
a t once appealed to his priests and
people to add to t h a t amount. Two
years ago last March, the Seminary
funds- having in the meantime grown
to good proportion*, ground was
broken for the Seminary, which is to
bear the name .of St. Bernard's, and
on the following August 20th the
corner stone of the first edifice was

laid

with becoming

ceremonies.

Siaoe then the work has been vigorously pushed, and the Bishop hopes
to have the theological buildings—
his plans embrace the construction of
five separate eaifices-^ready for dedication on the day that be celebrates
his silver episcopal jubilee.
The Bishop of Rochester is a ready
and graceful, as well as a terse and
vigorous speaker. Probably his best
public utterances, apart from his ser.
mone, are to be found in the excellent educational addresses which, by
especial invitation, he has delivered
in more than one of our large centres
i/f population. Four years ago he
was in Rome, and was present at the
American ColJege on the occasion of
the formal acceptance of a painting
presented to that institution by Leo
XIII, which acceptance Mgr. O'Connel, in honor of Dr. McQuaid, assign,
ed for J a n u a r y 16, the forty-first anniversary of the Bishop's ordination.
*The writer errs here. Bishop McQuaid
after a number of years kpent in country
p a r i s h e s , w a s for s i x y e a r s rector o f t h e

Newark Caiheral. He founded Seton Hall
College and was its presidenl from that
t i m e until h e w a s m a d e B i s h j o p , e x c e p t i n g

a period of two years during which
other gentleman filled the position
A

an-

PASTORAL.

T o t h e Clergy a a d L a i t y of t h e Diocese* of
Rochester.

Very Reverend and Reverend
Brethren of the Clergy, and Beloved
Children of the Laity: .
Two yearo ago, having then begun
n e w see then erected because of a the erection of Srt. Bernard's Theodivision of the Buffalo diocese; and logical Seminary, we appealed to you
was succeeded in the presidency of for aid to carry forward the good
Seton HalJ by the present Archbish- work.
op of New York.
The response from you, our belovAlthough Rochester did not be- ed brothers in the ministry, was gencome the seat of a see until a qiaar- erous beyond a!l precedent, amouptter of a century ago, when Dr. Mc- ing to over forty thousand dollars
Quaid was consecrated its first in. from sixty-five priests. These were
cumbent, the city has a Catholic his- personal offerings, aud not the result
tory which antedates that of other of collections from your flocks. No
western New York towns. As early one better than ourselves knows the
as 1818 the place was regularly v i s - 1 8 a c r j f i c e you had to make to be able
ited by Catholic clergymen, who to place at our disposal so large a
ministered to the spiritual needs of sum of money.
the faithful resident there; and in
After this noble example given by
1836, when the saintly Bishop Neu- our faithful and zealous brethren of
mann passed through the city, after the clergy, it needed no great courhis ordination, enroute for Buffalo, age to present to you, our beloved
whither Bishop Dubois had sent him children of the laity, the claims of
to assist the first resident priest the Diocesan Seminary, the home and
of that place, Rev. Alexander Pax, nursery of the LeviU s of the sanctuhe was warmly welcomed by Rev. ary, the future priests of the Diocese.
Bernard O'Reilly, then pastor of St. We asked for a corner stone offering,
Patrick's church, Rochesterj and he aDd you gave us over twenty thousfound the Redemptorist Rev. Joeeph and dollars.
Prost in charge of a German-speakThis extraordinary lfberality of
ing congregation.
Included up to priests aad people w a s most gratify-

b u t 1868 in the Buffalo diocese, which ing and encouraging.

It guaranteed

we believe that a majority will had been out off from New York 21 success from the start.
years before, Rochoster and the ter[After giving some interesting
prove susceptible to good influ- ritory now subject to Bishop Mofacts
connected with the new Semience and make amends for youth- Quaid's authority, was, on the death
nary, the Bishop writes as follows
ful misdemeanors.
of Buffalo's first prelate, Dr. Timon, concerning his silver jubilee:]
made a separate episcopate, and St. Coincident with the opening of St.
Bernard's Seminary this coming S i m m e r ,
I T has been said that an Irish- Patrick's, the oldest church in the will
be the twenty-fifth annirersary o f
man was among the members of citv w a s chosen by the new prelate the consecration of the Bishop of the
Diocese, and the Silrer Jubilee of the Di.
the crew which accompanied Co- for his cathedral.
At
the
time
that
he
took
possesocese itself. These twety-fire years replumbus on his first voyage to the
resent the best and most mature years of
new world. Now, if some enter- sion of his see, Bishop McQuaid had his life. W e know how easy it is to obtain
about thirty priests to help him. in
prising individual will hunt up the administration of its churches, your praise and applause, how^ kind and
you are in your estimation of
the descendants of that illustrious whose number was not much greater charitable
your Bishop's labors. We have no fear
son of Erin and invite them to than that of the priests. A rough of your lenient and merciful judgment.
It is the judgment of the great Master
this country they will be given a estimate of the Catholic population above
that one must look to with anxiety
reception that will make the Duke of his diocese would have been, in and dread. He knows when his servants
of Veragua and the Infanta Eulalie 1868, about 45,000 souls, and though have been fully faithful and when they
So, in charity we ask that your
there were Oathelic schCote connect- failed.
hie them back to Sunny Spain.
prayers will be kindly offered for us.
It
ed with several of the larger par- wdkild give us pleasure to know that i«
ishes, there was no trganized dio- •ach Parish on the Sunday proceeding our
SEVEBAL ei our western Catho- cesan school system and the* attend- consecration, or on any other oonvenient
there was a general communion of
lic contemporaries have attacked ance of pupils in the #holc episco- day,
the parishioners for the spiritual gain and
the "Pope Joan" fable and are pate at such schools was but a few welfare of your Bishop. Your praise is
thoroughly* exposing the falkty of thousand children. *A glance at the acceptable; j o u r prayers and communion
statistics of the diocese, as they art weco*et. During thes« twenty-five years
that absikrd story.
e have so often offered op the H o l y Sacgiven in the directories' of thi* year, w
rifice of t n e Mass for you and yours that
will tell the tale of the diocesan pro- e feel entitled to some spiritual return.
JUSTE is with us.
The month gress during' the quarter »f a» cen- wJf,
is usual o n these auspicious occasions
ot* roses arid the Sacred Heart. It tury that Bishop McQuaid has gov* of a Bishop'e silver jubilee to present him
is a beautiful month for a beauti- eroed it. To-day the diocesan priest- w i t h g i f t s o f o n e k i n d o r a n o t h e r . T h a n k
ful devotion.
hood., seculars alone wuntwfypnuoher G o d , o u r w a « t » a r e f e w a n d s i m p l e a n d
82; the churches are 90; the paroch- are amply piovlded for. We need nothing
can therefore accept of no personal
t h r o u g h an oversight l a s t week, ial schools S3; the attendance off pu- and
gifts. W e are not disposed to c h a n g e our
we Omitted to mention the excel- pils ovep 12,000, and the Catnolio habits or modeof living now thatour dayi
lent concert given by the; Poljrhym- population is reckoned a t 80,000.

are drawinff to a close, But »f anyone

wfehei.to gratify ua, it can readily b e d o n e
:

Bishop McQuaid had hardly been by .i htndwmecontribution to tne cojitcinstalled in his Cathedral before i t

'•$f" '•''

tion <br t h e fernisbing and equipment

of

S t Bernard's Seminary. Such an offering
to th« Seminary would be more pleasing
than any gift to ourselves. No one will
take amiss, we are sure, this declining to.
receive personal gifts.
It proceeds from
no motive of s l i g h t e r indifference,or disregard of the kindness of friends. Personally, and as Bishop they are near to our
heart ;a thousand kindnesses during these

&&
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B e l l e s o f the Wood ^ t h e Cxo«i,ife«rTlioraf
»»dt t W Tltulus.
I n dayii o f ©Id t h e t e m p l e o f Jesrrasaieai

constituted the pise© of attraction f©raO.
t h e worshipers o f t h e ferae G o d .

Te&ay

the great temple of St, Peter's is, dnifig
Easter week especially,, the point to
t w e n t y - f i v e years w o u l d m a k e a n y B i s h o p
which the hearts of CJhristisns instincproud of the Priests and people of this Di- will visit a number of European tively tarn, and the spectacle of the go
ooese of Rochester A s another act of kinding up of the Jews to the temple in ths __
ness they will permit that whatever thoy countries, including* Frarice, England, Holy City has its counterpart during
might be disposed to show to their Bishop Ireland and Belgium. Rome and the
these days in the vast crowds from r.ll
be turned toward St.Bernard's Seminary; Holy Land will also be visited. Fa- lands
tuider heaven that press along the
w h e r e h i s o w n heart is a n d a r o u n d w h i c h ther Mulberon has acted as pastor of
streets
o£ the Eternal City on their w,*w
he fondly hopes to gather the loving supSt. Mary's church for a number of to the grandest and most magnificent
port of his beloved children in Christ.
I n t h e s a m e s e n s e it is h u m b l y a s k e d years, and during that time has been structure ever raised by man for the
that there shall be no public parade, pro- a constant worker for the good of worship of the living God.
cession or banquet. T o meet the orphans,
AH or nearly all the objects associated
the church and ita people. His vaschool children. Church societies. Parish
with
our Lord in Jerusalem that were
organizations and others in a friendly un- cation is well earned, and it is to be
capable
of being removed have been
ceremonious way will be as pleasing to us hoped it will prove both interesting
transferred to Rome, and though the sites
a* to themselyes.
and beneficial. Before his departure of the passion render a pilgrimage tc
{It i6 our intention to have the ceremony
Father Mulberon was tendered a fare, Jerusalem a journey fraught with the
of the dedication of the Chapel of the Seminary under the patronage of the Immac- well reception by the Young .Ladies' deepest :rehgious interest it is in Rome
ulate Conception of the B. V- M. take Sodality, at which a number of mu- nevertheless that the pious pilgrim venplace on Saturday, Aug. i9, within the oc- sical and literary exercises were erates ail ©r*nearly all the instruments
tave of the Assumption: and that oi the
gone through with.
A beautiful of the passion so closely associated with
dedication of the Seminary itself.under the
Christ.
patronage of St. Bernard, on S u n d a y , A u g . sung, "Farewell to Our Pastor," was
Rome possesses, by that imperial pow2o.
On Monday, Aug. 28. the annual written for fee occasion by Sister M.
er
and comrnanding energy of a©5uireretreat of the clergy will begin. Monday Cecelia, the music teacher. Farewell
znent
which were specially characteristic
Sept. 4, the students of the Seminary will
wishes
were
expressed
by
a
number
of her, the great relics of the wo©§ ©f the
be received and the usual routine of Seminary life will be taken up, in God's of the school children, and Miss Mary cross upion< which the Saviour of the
name,and we trust with His blessing.
Murphy delivered the farewell ad- world -was put to death, the nails witfe
In our pastoral letter of August, 1881. dress. The words of the young la- which his hands were pierced and whicln
4
we wrote :
'Our attention is now didies and children to their beloved fastened his feet t o the wood, the thorns
rected toward the educating and training
with which his sacred head was crowned!
of candidates for professorships in the pastor touched a tender chord, and
and, perhaps the most striking of all these;
Seminary.
W e propose to give ample during hfs response the moisture
relics and that which appeals most foropportunity, in the best schools, to those
crept
into
the
eyes
of
the
reverend
cibly to the profaiieittind, the titulm* or
whose talents and natural aptitudes ingentleman,
showing
bis
sad
feelings
rather the fragment of the titnlus, which
cline them to the special life of theological
is
found there.. TMs js'the document,,
professorships."
N o t including in the at parting from his flock, even for
teaching staff of the Seminary, the instruc- such a short period. F a t h e r Mulber- incised on wood*, placed over the head oh
tors in plain chant, there will be six proon was the recipient of a number of Christ onjfche cros* and recounting the
fessors, or w h o m all but one are children
charge cm which, h©' "was put t o death,,
of the Diooese, prepared for their work in handsome remembrances from mem- "Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews/'
accordance with the above mentioned re- bers of his charge, among which was What remains^ here today is but a fragsolve.
T h e students of St. Bernard's a beautiful field and marine giass
ment of this wooden tablet, but it is suffiwill be for the most part children of the
from
the
members
of
St
Mary's
Temcient to show the* nature* of the original!
Diocese also, w h o after passing through
and
the specimens of thethree languagesperance
Union.
During
the
absence
our parochial schools, shall have passed
in
which
it was written. Its appearance
the examination, of the Regents of the of the pastor the Rev. John J . MoStabe of New York preparatory to entering Grath, his assistant, will have charge and its characteristics are such as to imS t . Andrew's ecclesiastical and classical
of St. Mary's, and he will be assisted press those who see it with a certainty.
Seminary ; it has been built by the priests
of its originality and antiquity.
and people of the Diocese; its professors by one of the priests from the Holy
With regard to the cross, or rather to.
and students will have been recruited Family church.
the portions of it which are still to be
from the Christian and God-fearing famiGreat preparations are being made met with in Rome, there can be little
lies and homes of the Diocese.
for a grand celebration to take place doubt. The question that comes before
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
This Jubilee day would be a fitting oc- bene on the 3d and 4th of J u l y , the each mind is this, Where is it to be seen
casion for all who have been confirmed by occasion being the 100th anniversary except in Rome? All the portions of
holy cross venerated m. other lands
the Bishop during the twenty-five years
of the settlement of Auburn, first the
to ruake an offering to the Seminary, in
are known to take their origin from
testimony of a graterul feeling, whether known as Hardenburg's Corners.
Rome. The holy, stairs trodden by the
they still live in the Diocese or out of it.
Memorial Day was a g r e a t day, feet of Christ in fhe house ©f Pilate have
Their friends might send the absent ones
not
only for the old veterans, but also been held in veneration in Rome since
c o p i e s o f t h i s letter.
the year 390. They were brought here
for the Auburn 'cyclers.
Pontifical Mass will be celebrated in the
by St. Helen, with the other great relics
Cathedral on the i 2 t h o f J u l y , at which
The Tide has Changed.
of the cross—the crown ©f thorns, tha
we hope the two L a y Trustees of each
The
stiff
hat
is
taking
the
lead
for
nails
and others. They have the authoricongregation'will be present, representsummer
wear.
W
e
are
showing
ty
of
antiquity in their favor.
ing all the Parishes in the Diocese. Seats
in t h e C a t h e d r a l w i l l be r e s e r v e d for some new colors and new styles.
For a long continued series of agea
them.
these
relics have been regarded with the
Our hats cannot be equaled for
greatest
veneration. Thirty years or s
Begging God in His infinite mercy to style, quality and price.
shower down His blessings on this DioMeng & Shafer,
s.^, after the discovery of the- cross of our
cese,
Very sincerely in Christ,
Lord in Palestine it was. held in the
Manufacturing Hatters, Furriers and highest veneration in northern Africa.
BERNARD,
Men's Furnishers.
Bishop of Rochester.
Eighteen centuries later the same relics
are honored in Rome at Easter,—Boston
Pilot.

Carroll, Beadle & Hudge.
HAYE COMMENCED A MAGNIFICENT

TT» all t h i s b u t a mere fraction of t h e con-
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SALE

COLORED
! D R E S S GOODS

!

Magnificent qualities and styles.

1
.' n

'*#!

darkness- and the light, to- pace around in

the mill of habit and turn, the light into
an implement %of trade,, this is not life.
the eancities will slumber which make it;
worthwhile to be. Knowledge*.truth,,

love, beauty, goodness, faith, alone can;
give vitality to the mechanism of the existence. The laugh of mirth that vibrates through the hearts, the tears that
freshen the dry wastes within, the music
that brings childhood back, the prayers
that call the future near, the doubt
which makes us meditate, the death
which startles us with mystery, the hardship which forces us to struggle, the anxieties that end in trust, all these are the
true nourishment of our natural being.—
Exchange.
SLappiness F r o m A l m s g i v i n g .

Magnificent values to be obtained.
The entire department contributes to the

collection.

P i e c e s all-wool s t o r m & e r g e t h a t h a v e been 5 0 c ; n o w

-

/sift

Besides happiness, temporal prosperity
and even an increase of fortune ara
among the results which flow from almsgiving, and though this may appear a
contradiction, yet it is a iruth4aught by
experience that the more water we draw

from a well within certain limits the
more there is t o draw.

And in the same

way, by some unknown mystery of the
P i e c e s 46-incb C a m e l ' s b a i r t h a t h a v e been $ 1 . 2 5 ; n o w

22
12
16
18

P i e c e s C o r d s t h a t h a v e been 9 8 c ; n o w
P i e c e s C i n t e l l e t h a t h a v e been 8 9 c ; n o w

-

-

DiJ()f

-

moral law, it happens that the alms bestowed on the poor often become t o the

donors a source of prosperity and aggrandk
ament. One might say that alms
\yjj{jt

-

resemble the moisture which, the saas

draws up out of marshes and streams.
It is apparently a loss that they suffer
0 v C . from the «tax of day, yet in reality i t is

not so, for the water ascending on high

Pieces Fancy Hair Line Suiting that have been 29c;now1 ^Lfi
Pieces silk and wool mixtures that have beea $1.25;nowQ^ 2 A
There are several other small lots that will be sold on the same

basis.

We invite an early attendance at this

change*! into clouds and descends again
to them fresher and purer than before.

—Mgr. Landriot.

Killainey.
Came with me, O love, to Killarney,
For Anttxmn is tinting the Mils
And lining with laughter and muiio
Tho fountains and cascades «nd rills.
Th« berries axe red in Klllanxey,
Tha woods they are golden and brown,
And through the bracken and heather
This dim deer comes galloping d o w n .

As the extraordinary values will command wide-spread and prompt
attendance.

The principal lines are this season's productions, and

were bought for this special purpose.
W E A R E IN T H E MIDST O F OUR

GREAT CLEARAMCE SALE OF CLOAKS.
" ~ JBIG BARGAINS A R E NOW TO B E HAI^.

No fear has he now of the hunter,
For Summer still gnardeth Ms lair,
Witli fragrant arbutus and ferns,
StiE blooming luxuriant there.
Oh» Hue are thy waters, KillarneF.
Bright emerald glows every isle,
Rich vestureienwraps every valley
And tones eyery mountain defile.
And Bweet is Uiecjleneeo'er twooding,
OMuckrossl thy sanctified fane,
%
A n d holy t h e peace thaf^nrrounoXllee

When day is beginning to wane.
And anon, with soul witching measuffe,
Sol1* vesper Bounds steal on t h e gale.

As it tay ioug lost choir returned,
On, holy and royal InnisfaiL
O'er waters>pp vaHeys or mountains,

UwtkB ejflHeattdei? wfcereWtwfll*

CARROLL BEADLE4 MUD
ifcl:

•;yt# A
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In Einarney*ti8ever enchanted

W i t h a loveltoess ever n e w still.

Coiaa with ma,|hen» love* to WB&m*
And there ihaUtoy soul find its voiee,
And *b» bea,uty and Joy of iW«wee*tws»,

i

%

Bciousness of humanity 5» awakened, and!
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W h a t Is True Idle?

The mere lapse of years is not life*. To
eat, drink and sleep, to expose to the
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Auburn.
On Thursday last Bev. William
MalheroB, pastor of the St. Mary*s
church, accompanied by his brother,
Dr. Edward Mulheron, of Binghamton, left for New York, from whence
they sailed Saturday for England, to
be gone about four months. Tbey
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